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ABSTRACT

Interannual–decadal variability of tropical cyclone (TC) track density over the North Atlantic (NA) be-

tween 1979 and 2008 is studied using observations and simulationswith a 25-km-resolution version of theHigh

Resolution Atmospheric Model (HiRAM) forced by observed sea surface temperatures (SSTs). The vari-

ability on decadal and interannual time scales is examined separately. On both time scales, a basinwide mode

dominates, with the time series being related to variations in seasonal TC counts. On decadal time scales, this

mode relates to SST contrasts between the tropical NAand the tropical northeast Pacific as well as the tropical

SouthAtlantic, whereas on interannual time scales it is controlled by SSTs over the central–eastern equatorial

Pacific and those over the tropical NA. The temporal evolution of the spatial distribution of track density is

further investigated by normalizing the track density with seasonal TC counts. On decadal time scales, two

modes emerge: one is an oscillation between track density over theU.S. East Coast andmidlatitude ocean and

that over theGulf ofMexico and theCaribbean Sea and the other oscillates between low andmiddle latitudes.

They might be driven by the preceding winter North Atlantic Oscillation and concurrent Atlantic meridional

mode, respectively. On interannual time scales, two similarmodes are present in observations but are not well

separated in HiRAM simulations. Finally, the internal variability and predictability of TC track density are

explored and discussed using HiRAM ensemble simulations. The results suggest that basinwide total TC

counts/days are muchmore predictable than local TC occurrence, posing a serious challenge to the prediction

and projection of regional TC threats, especially the U.S. landfall hurricanes.

1. Introduction

Tropical cyclones (TCs) are among the most devas-

tating weather events on Earth with extremely impor-

tant societal impacts (e.g., Pielke and Landsea 1998;

Pielke et al. 2008). In addition, these powerful storms

potentially play important roles in the climate system by

affecting heat transport (Emanuel 2001; Sriver and

Huber 2007; Korty et al. 2008; Mei et al. 2013). An ad-

equate understanding of TC variability and the un-

derlying mechanisms helps to improve the accuracy of

seasonal predictions and long-term projections of TC

activity, which in turn helps the community to be

better prepared for TC-imposed threats. Research in

this field has received much attention because of the

strong rise of TC activity in the North Atlantic (NA)

starting in the mid-1990s (e.g., Goldenberg et al. 2001;

Holland and Webster 2007; Klotzbach and Gray

2008).

There are several measures of TC activity, including

genesis; counts; intensity; tracks; and some other de-

rivatives, such as the power dissipation index (PDI;
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Emanuel 2005a) and the accumulated cyclone energy

(ACE; Bell et al. 2000). Our focus here is on interannual–

decadal variability of seasonal TC track density. The

seasonal track density can be considered as a combi-

nation of seasonal TC counts, spatial distribution of TC

genesis, and subsequent tracks, but it has not received

enough attention as its three contributors.

Numerous studies have shown that, in the NA, TC

genesis and the associated seasonal TC counts, to a large

extent, are controlled by their large-scale environment:

favorable conditions include above-normal rainfall

over the Sahel region of West Africa and below-normal

sea level pressure (SLP), above-normal low-level vor-

ticity, and below-normal vertical wind shear over the

subtropical NA (e.g., Ballenzweig 1959; McBride and

Zehr 1981; Landsea and Gray 1992; Goldenberg and

Shapiro 1996; Knaff 1997; Landsea et al. 1999; DeMaria

et al. 2001; Nolan and Rappin 2008; Fink et al. 2010;

Daloz et al. 2012). In addition, smaller-scale thermo-

dynamics and TC internal dynamics also play an im-

portant role in TC genesis (e.g., Simpson et al. 1997;

Raymond and Sessions 2007; Wang 2012; Smith and

Montgomery 2012; Komaromi 2013) and thus modulate

TC counts. On the other hand, TC tracks are primarily

determined by environmental steering flows with a rel-

atively smaller contribution from the interaction be-

tween TC dynamics and the steering flow (e.g., George

and Gray 1976; Holland 1983). They are identified to

exhibit strong intrabasin variabilities in the NA and

much of them can be connected to various climatemodes,

such as the El Ni~no–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and

the NorthAtlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Elsner et al. 2000;

Elsner 2003; Kossin et al. 2010).

The large-scale factors affecting TC genesis and tracks

are not necessarily the same, although TCs generated in

different regions have, on average, different flavors for

their paths (straight moving versus recurving; e.g., Wang

et al. 2011; Colbert and Soden 2012). Accordingly, we

expect to see a strong modulation of TC track density by

large-scale ambient conditions and various modes of

climate variability but not necessarily in a way the same

as the modulation of TC genesis and/or TC tracks. This

complicates an understanding of the variability in TC

track density, which is more directly linked to societal

and economic impacts of TCs (e.g., landfall).

To our knowledge, Xie et al. (2005b) are among the

first investigating the variability of NATC track density.

By means of principal component analysis, they depict

three distinct modes of TC track density and connect

each of them to different climate modes including

ENSO, the dipole mode of Atlantic sea surface tem-

perature (SST), the NAO, and the Arctic Oscillation.

More recently, although they do not directly address

track density, Kossin et al. (2010) perform a thorough

study of NA TC tracks. Specifically, they separate the

tracks into four groups, study the respective variabilities

in the frequency of different groups on various time

scales, and understand their connections to the Madden–

Julian oscillation in addition to the climate modes ex-

amined in Xie et al. (2005b). The findings presented in

these studies have advanced our knowledge of climate

controls of the preferred TC track pattern and provided

valuable information regarding predicting and projecting

the frequency of TCs striking the East Coast and Gulf

Coast of the United States.

The analysis by Xie et al. (2005b) is, however, for

a limited domain (i.e., 508–868W, 208–508N) that ex-

cludes the Caribbean Sea and the main development

region (MDR) of NA TCs and most of the Gulf of

Mexico, and it only focuses on TCs of hurricane in-

tensity. On the other hand, the primary interest of

Kossin et al. (2010) lies in TC tracks whose spatiotem-

poral variabilities may differ from TC track density that

more directly relates to the TC-induced damage to hu-

man society. Here we extend the study area of Xie et al.

(2005b) to the whole NA basin and systematically ex-

plore interannual–decadal variability of the NA TC

track density and the associated climate modes. The

results will also be compared with some of the findings in

Kossin et al. (2010) that are based on an alternative

method: cluster analysis. More importantly, our obser-

vational analysis is aided by an ensemble simulation of

a global high-resolution atmospheric model, which can

well capture the observed variability in NA seasonal

TC counts when forced by observed SSTs. Compari-

sons between the observed and simulated variability

would shed light on whether and the extent to which the

variation of TC track density may be explained by SST

variability, with important implications for predictability.

We also for the first time explore internal variability

in the NA TC track density using high-resolution en-

semble simulations, which has important implications

regarding the predictability of local TC occurrence as

well.

After presenting the data andmethods in use (section 2),

we evaluate the general performance of the high-

resolution model in reproducing global TC climatol-

ogies (including seasonal TC counts and their variations

from basin to basin) and temporal variability of seasonal

TC counts as well as spatial distribution of climatologi-

cal TC track density over the NA (section 3). We then

explore respectively low- and high-frequency variability

of NA TC track density and the corresponding under-

lying mechanisms in sections 4 and 5. The internal var-

iability and predictability of NA TC track density are

examined and discussed in section 6.
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2. Data and methods

a. Observed TC tracks

The observed TC tracks are from the National Hur-

ricane Center best-track dataset (McAdie et al. 2009),

which provides the location and intensity of TCs in the

North Atlantic at 6-h intervals. The observations are

available since 1851 but, to be consistent with the

availability of the model output described below, only

the observed track data between 1979 and 2008 are used.

b. Simulated TC tracks

We use output from a 25-km-resolution version of

the High Resolution Atmospheric Model (HiRAM) to

study the variability of TC activity in response to ob-

served SSTs. We note that Emanuel and Sobel (2013)

recently suggested that climate model simulations

forced only with observed SSTs may not produce correct

surface fluxes and correct surface wind speeds and may

thereby influence TC-related thermodynamic parameters

and eventually TC activity, particularly potential intensity.

This effect on some TC metrics, such as TC number and

TC tracks that we are interested in this study, however,

may be not that important. Indeed, a 50-km-resolution

version of HiRAM has been shown to well simulate the

observed climatology and interannual variability of hur-

ricane numbers in various basins when forced by observed

SSTs (Zhao et al. 2009).A detailed description ofHiRAM

can be found in Zhao et al. (2012).

This study uses 6-h fields including SLP, 850-hPa

vorticity, temperature averaged between 300 and

500 hPa, and near-surface winds to detect and track

TCs following the methodology modified from

Knutson et al. (2007) and Zhao et al. (2009). Specif-

ically, we first identify potential storms based on the

following criteria:

1) The 850-hPa relative vorticity maxima exceeding

3.2 3 1024 s21 are located within areas of 4.58 3
4.58 latitude and longitude.

2) The local minimum of SLP, which must be within

a distance of 28 latitude or longitude from the 850-hPa

relative vorticity maximum, is defined as the center

of the storm and should be at least 6 hPa lower than

the environment. The local maximum surface (low-

est model level) wind speed within an area of 2.68
latitude and longitude is detected to represent the

intensity of the storm.

3) The local maximum of 300–500-hPa averaged tem-

perature is defined as the center of the warm core. Its

distance from the storm center must be within 28
latitude or longitude, and its temperature must be at

least 18C warmer than the environment.

After identifying all potential storm snapshots, a trajec-

tory analysis is then carried out to find TC tracks. The

qualified tracks must meet the following conditions:

1) The distance between two consecutive snapshots

(with a time interval of 6h)must be shorter than 400km.

2) The track must last longer than 4 days, and the

maximum surface wind speed is greater than 17.5ms21

during the life cycle of the TC.

Slight changes in the above-mentioned conditions do

not significantly change the results presented below.

The model solutions are sensitive to initial conditions

because of the chaotic and nonlinear nature of atmo-

spheric processes (e.g., Harzallah and Sadourny 1995;

Griffies andBryan 1997). Accordingly, the simulated TC

activity is also sensitive to initial conditions as confirmed

by Zhao et al. (2009), who show that simulations initial-

ized with slightly different conditions produce significant

differences in the simulated interannual variation of basin-

wide hurricane counts. To extract a reproducible signal

associated with the external forcing (i.e., observed

SSTs), we use three-member ensemble simulations that

are different only in initial conditions. The ensemble

mean is considered as the forced response to the pre-

scribed SSTs from observations. The deviation of each

member from the ensemble mean represents internal

variability of the model. To further advance our un-

derstanding of the internal variability, we also use TC

tracks detected from the output of a 50-km-resolution

version HiRAM that is forced by repeating seasonally

varying climatological SSTs and fixed atmospheric radi-

ative gases for 20 yr. The 20yr of data can be considered

as 20 members that are different in initial conditions but

subject to the same SST forcing (i.e., observed monthly

climatological SSTs).

c. Methods

TC track density on a yearly basis for both observa-

tions and simulations are calculated as the duration of

TC tracks within each 88 3 88 grid within the study area

of 1088W–08 and 08–508N during the NA hurricane

season (i.e., 1 June–30 November). (We use this large

grid to reduce the noise level; using a smaller grid, such

as 58 3 58 or 68 3 68, gives similar results.) The leading

modes of variability in TC track density are extracted

using an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis.

Linear correlation and regression analyses are applied to

identify the SST pattern(s) and atmospheric conditions

responsible for each individual leading mode of the TC

track density. The global mean SST (averaged between

658S and 658N) is removed before calculating the corre-

lation and performing the regression analysis. Without

this removal procedure, similar results are obtained.
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3. General performance of HiRAM

Figure 1 shows the geographical distribution of TC

genesis and tracks for 1979–2008 from observations and

one HiRAM simulation. Generally, HiRAM reproduces

the spatial distribution of TC genesis in observations,

such as high genesis density in both the western and

easternNorth Pacific and relatively sparse genesis density

over the NA. The simulated tracks also closely resemble

those from observations; for example, the model can

capture the poleward extension of observed tracks: larger

poleward extension of tracks in both the western North

Pacific and the NA than in the eastern North Pacific.

However, there are notable discrepancies, including too

few TCs in the model over the Gulf of Mexico and South

China Sea compared to observations.

The simulated climatological TC numbers in each

individual basin (i.e., the NA, the eastern North Pacific,

the western North Pacific, the north Indian Ocean, the

south Indian Ocean, and the western South Pacific) are

quite close to the observed ones, with the western North

Pacific having more TCs than any other basins and the

north IndianOcean experiencing the smallest number of

TCs (Fig. 2).

The interannual variation in TC counts is also simu-

lated with some degree of fidelity, particularly in the NA,

consistent with Zhao et al. (2009). Figure 3 shows that the

variability on both decadal and interannual time scales of

observed TC and hurricane counts is well captured by the

model. The large deviation of the simulations from

the observations during the first few years may be due to

the inaccuracy in the observed SSTs before the avail-

ability of satellite measurements (Rayner et al. 2003).

Figure 4 compares the observed and simulated spatial

distribution of climatological TC track density during the

NA hurricane season. Generally, HiRAM captures the

observed large-scale pattern and magnitude of the track

density. For instance, both the simulated and observed

trackdensity is concentrated between158 and358Nwith the

highest density around 4days yr21. However, large dis-

crepancies exist over regions around 258N: too sparse over

the Gulf of Mexico while too dense over the open ocean.

4. Low-frequency variability

TC activity in the NA exhibits strong variability on

both decadal and interannual time scales (e.g., Landsea

FIG. 1. Global TC genesis (black dots) and tracks (green curves) between 1979 and 2008 from (a) observations and

(b) one realization using the 25-km-resolution version of HiRAM.Note that several TCs over the SouthAtlantic and

medicanes over the Mediterranean Sea (e.g., Emanuel 2005b) are not shown.

FIG. 2. A comparison of observed (blue bars) and simulated (black

bars) climatological TC numbers (averaged between 1979 and 2008)

in different basins: NA, eastern North Pacific (EP), western North

Pacific (WP), north Indian Ocean (NI), south Indian Ocean (SI), and

western South Pacific (SP). Thin cyan vertical lines indicate the

standard deviation of TC numbers during the study period.
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et al. 1999; Vitart and Anderson 2001; Bell and Chelliah

2006). In this study, we separate out these time scales

and explore the two components individually. We ob-

tain the low-frequency component using a 7.5-yr low-

pass filter based on the fast Fourier transform (FFT)

technique. We tested the results using a 10-yr low-pass

filter and obtained very similar results. To have a slightly

larger degree of freedom for the low-frequency com-

ponent (considering the 30-yr period of the simulations),

we chose to use the 7.5-yr low-pass filter.

EOF analysis is applied to both observed andmodeled

TC track density after the low-pass filtering. In both

observations and model simulations, the low-frequency

TC track density is dominated by a basinwide mode

(mode L1; Figs. 5a,b), indicating that on decadal time

scales TC track density varies simultaneously over the

whole NA basin. The corresponding time series [i.e., the

principal component (PC); Fig. 5d] shows that during

the first half of the study period the TC track density was

suppressed while it was active during the later period.

The transition occurred in the mid-1990s, consistent

with the findings that the NA TC activity has strength-

ened since that time. The phase is consistent with the

Atlanticmultidecadal oscillation (AMO; e.g.,Goldenberg

et al. 2001). And in both observations and simulations,

the PC of the low-frequency track density almost over-

laps with the time series of the corresponding normal-

ized low-frequency TC counts (Fig. 5d), indicating that

this basinwidemode is largely controlled by variations in

seasonal TC counts.

The loading over the Gulf of Mexico is significantly

underestimated in model simulations (cf. Figs. 5a,b),

consistent with the underestimated climatology of

TC track density discussed before (Fig. 4). To remedy

this, we scale the modeled TC track density at each grid

by its corresponding observed climatology so that the

FIG. 3. A comparison of observed (red curve) and simulated (black curve) anomalies in the number of (a) TCs and

(b) hurricanes in theNAbetween 1979 and 2008. The gray shading shows the spread of themodel results, represented

by the standard deviation of the results from the three ensemble members.

FIG. 4. (a) Observed and (b) simulated geographical distribution of the climatological TC track density (days yr21)

during the NA hurricane season calculated at each 88 3 88 grid.
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simulations have the same climatology as the observa-

tions. Then the scaled field is subject to EOF analysis

after removing high-frequency variability. The spatial

pattern of the dominant mode is shown in Fig. 5c. It is

clear that after the scaling, the pattern and magnitude

get closer to the observations, while the PC of the sim-

ulated TC track density remains largely unchanged.

The reader may question the validity of the results

since the data in use are only 30-yr long and may not be

long enough to study decadal variability and the load-

ings may be dominated by the trend over this short study

period. Indeed, the linear trend of the TC track density

shows a spatial pattern similar to that of mode L1 shown

above (Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), and the

loading of mode 1 of the low-frequency track density

with the linear trend removed prior to EOF analysis is

significantly reduced over most of the NA (except over

the Gulf of Mexico; Fig. S2 in the supplemental

material). However, when we repeated the EOF anal-

ysis using the observed TC best-track data between 1950

and 2009 (i.e., a doubled length), the obtainedmodes are

insensitive to whether the linear trend is removed (Fig.

S3 in the supplemental material). Also, the obtained

spatial pattern is nearly identical to that of mode L1

shown above in Fig. 5a, and its PC almost overlaps with

the PC of mode L1 between 1979 and 2008. All these

suggest that 1) the main results presented in this study are

not sensitive to the length of the data and 2) the trend

during the period of 1979–2008 is actually a part of the

interdecadal variability over a longer time period. Be-

cause of the latter point, in this study we do not differ-

entiate the trend over the study period (i.e., 1979–2008)

from the interdecadal and low-frequency variability.

A close inspection of Fig. 5d reveals that the PCs

of the simulations lag the PC of the observations by

2–3 yr. To understand this interesting point, we repeated

FIG. 5. (a) Spatial pattern of the first leading mode of the low-pass-filtered observed TC track density (mode L1;

days yr21) in the NA during the hurricane season. (b) As in (a), but for the simulated track density. (c) As in (b), but

for the simulated track density normalized by the ratio of simulated climatology to observed climatology. (d) The

corresponding normalized time series together with the normalized low-frequency anomalies in seasonal TC counts

from both observations and simulations as well as normalized low-frequency anomalies in the area-mean absolute

SST over the tropical NA and its value relative to the global tropical mean SST.
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the EOF analysis using low-pass-filtered SLP fields

from the National Centers for Environmental Predic-

tion (NCEP)–U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)

Reanalysis-2 (Kanamitsu et al. 2002)1 and the HiRAM

simulations. The lead–lag relation also exists in the PCs

of the SLP (not shown). This provides a clue that the

lag may be due to the fact that, in observations, the

atmosphere modulates TC activity and the ocean si-

multaneously, while in the model the state of the SSTs,

reflecting the state of the atmosphere in previous years,

induces a response in the atmosphere that in turn af-

fects the TC activity. This speculation merits further

exploration and may be tested by comparing a coupled

run and an atmosphere-only run forced by SSTs that

are produced by the coupled run [i.e., following the

procedure of the Atmospheric Model Intercomparison

Project (AMIP)].

To understand what patterns of SST force this mode

of low-frequency TC track density, we regress low-

pass-filtered SST anomalies (SSTAs) onto the obtained

PCs shown in Fig. 5d. In both observations and simu-

lations (Fig. 6), a combination of two SST patterns

emerges. The first is a zonal gradient in SSTs between

the tropical NA and the tropical northeast Pacific, and

the second pattern is a (relatively weak) meridional

gradient in SSTs between the tropical NA and the

tropical South Atlantic. It is worth noting that, for the

first pattern, the cold SSTA in the tropical northeast

Pacific may be a result of the tropical NA warming

through a Rossby wave response (e.g., Zhang and

Delworth 2005; Sutton and Hodson 2007). We also plot

in Fig. 5d the time series of the normalized anomaly

of low-pass-filtered absolute and relative SSTs in the

tropical NA. Both exhibit very similar temporal evo-

lution as TC-related variables, indicating the key role

of AMO in shaping NATC counts and basin-integrated

track density on decadal time scales (e.g., Goldenberg

et al. 2001). The underlying atmospheric mechanisms

relevant to these two SST patterns will be investigated

later.

Previous studies have shown that there are oscillations

of TC activity between different parts of the NA basin

(e.g., Kimberlain and Elsner 1998; Elsner 2003; Kossin

et al. 2010), which are different from the basinwide

mode discussed above. To remove this basinwide mode

that is tightly linked to seasonal TC counts and to ex-

tract the patterns associated with the oscillations sug-

gested in previous studies, we normalize TC track

density by seasonal total TC counts and then subject

the normalized track density after low-pass filtering to

EOF analysis.

Figure 7 shows the first leading mode of the nor-

malized track density (mode LN1). Despite some dis-

crepancies, both the observations and simulations show

an oscillation of the proportion of track density be-

tween two areas: one is the U.S. East Coast and mid-

latitude open ocean, and the other includes the Gulf of

Mexico, Caribbean Sea, and—to a lesser extent—the

MDR. The corresponding PCs are shown in Fig. 7c.

The proportion of TC activity over the East Coast and

the midlatitude open ocean increased during the first

decade, peaked in the early 1990s, and then decreased.

The changes in the time series resemble the NAO index

during the preceding winter season (red curve in

Fig. 7c). This is consistent with Elsner et al. (2000) and

FIG. 6. Regression of the low-pass-filtered SSTA (8C) onto the PC ofmodeL1 shown in Fig. 5 for (a) observations and

(b) HiRAM simulations. Areas with a linear correlation coefficient of greater than 0.5 are stippled.

1Using NCEP–National Center for Atmospheric Research

(NCAR) Reanalysis-1 data produces nearly identical results for

this and all following analyses.
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Elsner (2003) that TC activity in the Gulf of Mexico, to

some degree, is opposite to that in the East Coast, and

such an oscillation is modulated by the NAO. The

minimum in the relative proportion of the Gulf of

Mexico TC activity during the early 1990s is also evi-

dent in the second panel of Fig. 5 in Kossin et al. (2010).

Because the NAO index is not based on SSTs while the

model is forced by SSTs only, the combination of

analyses of observations and simulations shown here

further demonstrates the possible mechanism that the

NAO phenomenon in the previous winter season

forces the ocean and the resultant SSTAs then affect

the atmosphere and TC activity during the hurricane

season.

To understand the mechanisms responsible for mode

LN1, we regress low-pass-filtered SSTAs, SLP, 850-hPa

vorticity, vertical wind shear, and 500-hPa vertical

pressure velocity onto the PCs shown in Fig. 7c. The SST

pattern (Fig. 8a) is similar to the first SST pattern dis-

cussed before (Fig. 6); that is, opposite anomalies over

the tropical NA and the tropical northeast Pacific.When

the tropical NA is anomalously cold and the tropical

northeast Pacific is anomalously warm, TC track density

over the U.S. East Coast and the open ocean makes an

above-normal contribution to basin-integrated total track

density (i.e., total TC days) than that over the Gulf of

Mexico and Caribbean Sea. This is concurrent with

anomalously high SLP over the subtropical NA (Fig. 8b).

The anomalous atmospheric circulation induces below-

normal vorticity over regions extending from the Gulf of

Mexico southeastward through the MDR and above-

normal vorticity between 308 and 408N (Fig. 8c). The

vertical wind shear exhibits a similar patternwith a slightly

southward shift (Fig. 8c). Changes in other variables, such

as midtroposphere vertical velocity, show consistent

changes (Fig. 8b). As suggested by Emanuel (2007) and

Vimont and Kossin (2007), various climate conditions act

in a consistent way to affect the NA TC activity.

The second leading mode (i.e., mode LN2) of the

normalized TC track density in observations and the

third leading mode (i.e., mode LN3) in simulations are

characterized by an oscillation between lower latitudes

(including the Caribbean Sea andMDR) and subtropics

(including the Gulf of Mexico and East Coast) (Fig. 9).

Note that the smaller amplitude over theGulf ofMexico

and Caribbean Sea in simulations than observations is

due to the sparser climatological TC track density in

simulations than observations over these regions

(Fig. 4). The temporal evolution of this mode exhibits

a below-normal condition and above-normal condition

occurring before and after the early 1990s, respectively.

The proportion of TC track density over the lower lati-

tudes has increased since the mid-1980s. This is in accord

FIG. 7. (a) Spatial pattern of the first leading mode of the ob-

served low-pass-filtered TC track density (mode LN1; days yr21)

after being normalized using seasonal TC counts during the NA

hurricane season. (b) As in (a), but for the simulated track density.

(c) The corresponding normalized PCs for observations (blue) and

simulations (black) together with the normalized low-pass-filtered

NAO index averaged between January and March (red) and be-

tween April and June (magenta). (The NAO index is from www.

cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/precip/CWlink/pna/nao_index.html.)
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FIG. 8. Regression of (a) SSTA (8C), (b) SLP (contours; hPa) and

500-hPa vertical pressure velocity (shading; Pa s21), and (c) vertical

wind shear (contours; m s21) and 850-hPa vorticity (shading; s21)

onto the PC of mode LN1 from simulations shown in Fig. 7. Con-

tour interval is 0.1 hPa in (b) and 0.2m s21 in (c). Areas with cor-

relation coefficient greater than 0.5 are stippled, and a median

spatial filtering has been applied twice to the vorticity field in (c).

FIG. 9. As in Fig. 7, but for the second leading mode of the

normalized TC track density in observations and the third leading

mode in simulations (mode LN2 and mode LN3, respectively).
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with a recent study by Kossin et al. (2010), who identify

that a regime shift occurred around themid-1980s toward

a greater proportion of lower-latitude TC activity. Figure

5 of Kossin et al. (2010) also suggests that there is a sys-

tematic shift toward proportionally more eastern NA

storm tracks and proportionally fewer Gulf of Mexico

storm tracks. This feature is captured by our analysis as

well (Figs. 9a,b), and the PCs in Fig. 9c exhibit a similar

evolution as the low-pass-filtered time series of clusters 2

and 3 in Fig. 5 of Kossin et al. (2010).

Regression of SSTA onto the time series after low-

pass filtering (Fig. 10a) shows a contrast in SST be-

tween the NA and South Atlantic. This SST pattern

resembles the Atlantic meridional mode, which in-

volves cross-equatorial interactions between the ocean

and atmosphere (Chang et al. 2006). The association of

this climate mode and NA TC activity has been noted

in previous studies (e.g., Xie et al. 2005a; Vimont and

Kossin 2007; Kossin and Vimont 2007; Smirnov and

Vimont 2011). Analyses of 850-hPa relative vorticity

and vertical wind shear show consistent results with in-

creased vorticity and reducedwind shear over the lower-

latitude region and reduced vorticity and increased wind

shear over the higher-latitude region (Fig. 10b), al-

though the signal is generally much weaker than that for

mode LN1; regression of 500-hPa vertical velocity also

shows consistent results (not shown). These are con-

sistent with the recent findings by Merlis et al. (2013)

based on aquaplanet simulations and suggest that, by

controlling the position and strength of the NA in-

tertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), the meridional

SST gradient between the NA and South Atlantic in-

duces changes in atmospheric circulation and associated

low-level vorticity and vertical wind shear and thereby

modulates TC activity over the NA.

5. High-frequency variability

It has been known for several decades that climate

modes on interannual time scales (e.g., ENSO) exert

a strong control on NA TC activity (e.g., Gray 1984;

Klotzbach 2011). This section examines the interannual

variability of TC track density and associated dominant

SST patterns. EOF analysis is applied to the 7.5-yr high-

pass-filtered TC track density. Figure 11 shows the spatial

pattern of the first leading mode (mode H1) and the

corresponding PCs. Similar to the low-frequency track

density, the first leadingmode of the high-frequency track

density is a basinwide mode in both observations and

HiRAM simulations (Figs. 11a,b). Correcting the biases

in the climatological distribution makes the simulated

pattern more closely resemble the observations, parti-

cularly over the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea

(Fig. 11c). The PCs for the observations and simulations

are very similar with a linear correlation coefficient of

around 0.78. Also, these PCs almost overlap with the time

series of the normalized high-frequency seasonal TC

counts (Fig. 11d), suggesting that this basinwide mode is

largely controlled by variations in seasonal TC counts, as

on the low-frequency time scales (Fig. 5d).

Regression of high-frequency SSTAs onto the PCs

(Fig. 12a) suggests that SSTAs both in the tropical Pa-

cific associated with ENSO and in the tropical NA force

the basinwide TC activity on interannual time scales.

Then it is curious to know whether the SSTAs in these

two regions act independently so that the regressed

pattern reflects an optimal SST pattern or they simply

correlate with each other and only one of them affects

TC activity. To answer this, we calculate the correla-

tion between Ni~no-3.4 index (defined as the SSTA av-

eraged over the region 1708–1208W, 58S–58N) and global

FIG. 10. Regression of (a) SSTA (8C) and (b) vertical wind shear (contours; m s21) and 850-hPa vorticity

(shading; s21) onto the PC of mode LN3 from simulations shown in Fig. 9. In (b), contour interval is 0.2m s21, areas

with correlation coefficient greater than 0.5 are stippled, and a median spatial filtering has been applied twice to the

vorticity field.
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SSTAs. As shown in Fig. 12b, SSTs in the central and

eastern equatorial Pacific have no significant correlation

with the simultaneous SSTs over the tropical NA during

the NA hurricane season (i.e., June–November). This

suggests that both ENSO and SSTAs over the tropical

NA contribute to modulating the NA TC track density,

and the SSTA pattern shown in Fig. 12a reflects an op-

timal SST pattern for an active TC season: TC activity is

maximized when the SST over the central and eastern

equatorial Pacific is below normal and the SST over the

tropical NA is above normal. These findings are broadly

consistent with previous studies (e.g., Shapiro and

Goldenberg 1998; Sabbatelli and Mann 2007), although

their focus is on TC counts.

Next we attempt to separate the ENSO effect from

that of local SSTAs over the tropical NA, and we first

explore the remote effect of ENSO by regressing high-

frequency TC track density onto the Ni~no-3.4 index

multiplied by 21. (The negative values of the Ni~no-3.4

index are used to facilitate the comparison with the

effect of tropical NA SST warming shown later.) In

observations (Fig. 13a), La Ni~na with anomalously cold

SSTs over central and eastern equatorial Pacific favors

above-normal TC track density almost everywhere in

the NA basin, an effect most prominent over lower

latitudes and the Gulf of Mexico. The variability ex-

plained by ENSO is around 5%–35%. HiRAM can

generally simulate the effect by ENSO, but the simu-

lated effect is relatively strong over the open ocean

adjacent to the U.S. East Coast and relatively weak

over the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea (Fig. 13c).

Correcting the biases in the climatological TC track

density, to some extent, improves the results (Fig. 13e).

Analyses of environmental variables suggest that the

effect of ENSO on TC track density is achieved by af-

fecting large-scale environmental factors, such as SLP

and vertical wind shear (Fig. 14a), particularly over the

low-latitude area, as has been extensively discussed in

previous studies (e.g., Gray 1984).

We then perform the EOF analysis after removing

ENSO-induced effect from the original high-frequency

TC track density. The leading mode (mode H1*) again

shows a basinwide change in both observations and

HiRAM simulations (Figs. 13b,d,f). Compared to the

FIG. 11. As in Fig. 5, but for the first leading mode of the high-pass-filtered TC track density (mode H1).
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ENSO effect, however, its amplitude is large over the

higher-latitude region, particularly over the open ocean.

Correlation of the corresponding PC with global SSTs

suggests that this pattern is associated with SSTs over

the tropical NA (Figs. 12c and 13g), supporting the hy-

pothesis that SSTs in the central and eastern equatorial

Pacific and those in the tropical NA force the NA TC

track density independently.2 When the SST over the

MDR is warmer than normal, the SLP is below normal

over the whole NAbasin, the low-level vorticity is above

normal, and the wind shear is weakened south of 208N,

producing a favorable environment for TC genesis and

development (Fig. 14b).

Thus, it is clear that, during a La Ni~na event and/or

when the tropical NA SST is warmer than normal, the

whole NA basin experiences above-normal TC track

density, although each effect has a strong spatial de-

pendence (see also Kossin et al. 2010). This is similar to

the effect of tropical NA SSTs on TC track density on

longer time scales, as discussed in the previous section.

Similar to the analysis for the low-frequency vari-

ability, we normalize the high-frequency component of

TC track density by seasonal TC counts and then repeat

the EOF analysis. Again, the observations (Figs. 15a,b)

show two different oscillating modes (modes HN1 and

HN2): one is southwest versus northeast, and the other is

lower latitudes versus higher latitudes; they are similar

to those for the low-frequency component (Figs. 7 and

9). In HiRAM simulations (Fig. 15c), these two modes

appear to be combined, as indicated by the marginally

significant correlation between the PC of mode HN1 in

simulations and the PC of mode HN1 in observations

(r 5 0.362) and that between the PC of mode HN1 in

simulations and the PC of mode HN2 in observations

(r 5 0.345) (Fig. 15d). The differences between the ob-

served and simulated spatial patterns are associated with

the biases in the simulated climatology of TC track

density (Fig. 4).

Correlations of the PCs with global SSTs suggest that

the first pattern (i.e., southwest versus northeast) is as-

sociated with ENSO while the second (i.e., lower lati-

tudes versus higher latitudes) is linked to local tropical

NA SSTs (not shown).

FIG. 12. (a) Spatial pattern of correlation between

the PC of mode H1 from simulations shown in Fig. 11

and the SST averaged over the NA hurricane season

(i.e., June–November). (b) Regression of global SSTs

(8C) onto Ni~no-3.4 index during the NA hurricane

season. (c)As in (a), but for the correlation between the

PC of mode H1* from simulations shown in Fig. 13 and

the SST. Areas with correlation significant at the 0.05

level are shown in (a) and (c) and are stippled in (b).

2 It is worth noting that an El Ni~no (La Ni~na) event may induce

warm (cold) SSTAs over the tropical NA during the winter and

spring seasons, whose persistence may contribute to the state of

tropical NA SSTAs during the hurricane season.
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FIG. 13. (left) Regression onto the Ni~no-3.4 index multiplied by21 of the high-pass-filtered TC track

density (shading; days yr21) from (a) observations, (c) simulations, and (e) simulations after being

normalized by the ratio of simulated climatology to observed climatology. (Thus, they show a condition

induced by a LaNi~na event.) (b),(d),(f),(g) As in Fig. 11, but for the first leading mode of the high-pass-

filtered TC track density after removing the contribution of ENSO (mode H1*). The normalized high-

pass-filtered SSTA averaged over the MDR is also plotted in (g). White contours in (a)–(f) show the

fraction of explained variance (%).
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6. Internal variability

As mentioned in section 2, we can partition TC track

density at each grid in each simulation X into two

components: an ensemble mean approximating the

forced response3 XF (this is what all the above analyses

are based) and the departures from that mean XI . To

measure the importance of internal variability, we use

the following metric, the signal-to-noise ratio:

R5
sF

sI

, (1)

where sF is the standard deviation of the ensemble mean

componentXF andsI , representing internal variability, is

the standard deviation of the departures from themean in

all three ensemble members. A large value ofR indicates

that the internal variability is not as important as the

forced response and hence there is less uncertainty.

Figure 16a shows the spatial distribution of the signal-

to-noise ratio defined in Eq. (1). Large values can be

found over theMDR and the open ocean adjacent to the

continents and islands, suggesting the forced response in

TC track density over theMDR (which is closely related

to TC genesis) is stronger than over other regions.

However, even the largest value is only around 1.1, in-

dicating strong internal variability in TC track density

over the whole NA basin. In contrast, the ratio is around

1.6 for both the NA TC counts and basin-integrated total

TC days. This suggests the predictability of basinwide

total TC counts or days are much higher than that of local

TC occurrence, posing a serious challenge to the pre-

diction and projection of regional TC threats, although the

prediction of seasonal total NA TC counts has signifi-

cantly improved over recent years (e.g., Smith et al. 2010).

We further examine the internal variability in TC

track density from a 20-yr experiment using the 50-km-

resolution version HiRAM forced by repeating climato-

logical SSTs. Figure 16b shows the ratio of themean value

of the track density to its standard deviation. [Note the

definition of this ratio is different from the one defined in

Eq. (1), making them quantitatively uncomparable.]

Again a small ratio denotes strong internal variability and

correspondingly low predictability. The pattern of this

ratio is consistent with the pattern of the signal-to-noise

ratio shown in Fig. 16a: weaker internal variability and

thus higher predictability over the MDR and the open

ocean adjacent to the continents and islands. Interestingly,

the corresponding ratio of themean of the total TC counts

or days to their respective standard deviation is around 4,

which suggests again that basin-integrated metrics have

a much higher predictability.

7. Summary and conclusions

This study has examined the interannual–decadal var-

iability of tropical cyclone (TC) track density over the

North Atlantic (NA) between 1979 and 2008 using TC

best-track data from the National Hurricane Center and

TC tracks detected from an ensemble of three simula-

tions performed using a 25-km-resolution version of the

High Resolution Atmospheric Model (HiRAM). Forced

by observed sea surface temperatures (SSTs), HiRAM

reproduces the observed temporal variations in seasonal

counts of both TCs and hurricanes in the NA; it also

generally captures the observed geographic distribution

of theNAclimatological TC track density, although there

FIG. 14. Regression of the simulated high-pass-filtered vertical wind shear (shading; m s21) and SLP (contours; hPa) onto

(a) the Ni~no-3.4 index multiplied by 21 and (b) the PC of mode H1* in simulations. Contour interval is 0.1hPa.

3A more strictly defined forced response can be obtained using

the methodology described in Venzke et al. (1999) when the en-

semble size is large enough (e.g., above 10). However, because we

only have three simulations, we simply define the forced response

as the ensemble mean of the three simulations.
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are some systematic biases including underestimated

density over the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea.

We partitioned TC track density into interannual and

decadal components. Empirical orthogonal function

(EOF) analyses show that on both time scales the vari-

ability of TC track density is dominated by a basinwide

mode despite of some differences in the detailed spatial

structure and the basinwide mode is strongly connected

to variations in seasonal TC counts on both time scales.

Correlations of the principal component of the basin-

widemodewith global SSTs reveal that the decadalmode

of NA TC track density is modulated by two SST dipole

patterns: between the tropical NA and the tropical

eastern North Pacific and between the tropical NA and

the tropical South Atlantic. On interannual time scales,

SST anomalies (SSTAs) over the central–eastern equa-

torial Pacific associated with El Ni~no–Southern Oscilla-

tion (ENSO) and over the tropical NA affect the NA TC

activity: a La Ni~na state and anomalously warm tropical

NA SSTs favor above-normal TC track density. These

two factors may not always act at the same time but can

induce extreme TC activity when they work simulta-

neously. They affect TC activity by influencing environ-

mental conditions in the atmosphere (e.g., low-level

vorticity and vertical wind shear). In addition, the ENSO

effect and the tropical NASST effect have a strong spatial

dependence: the former is more prominent over lower

latitudes while the latter spreads over the whole NA.

To minimize the dominance of seasonal TC counts on

the basinwide variability of TC track density and to ex-

amine the spatial variations, we normalized the seasonal

track density at each grid point with seasonal TC counts

and then repeated the EOF analysis. On decadal time

scales, two spatial patterns emerge. One represents op-

posite variations in the contribution to basin-integrated

TC track density between the following two regions: 1)

the U.S. East Coast and midlatitude open ocean and 2)

the Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean Sea, and—to a lesser

extent—the main development region (MDR). This

mode appears to be controlled by the North Atlantic

FIG. 15. (a) Spatial pattern of the first leading mode of the observed high-pass-filtered TC track density (mode

HN1; days yr21) after being normalized using seasonal TC counts during the NA hurricane season. (b) As in (a), but

for the second leading mode (mode HN2). (c) As in (a), but for the simulated TC track density. (d) Corresponding

normalized PCs of modes HN1 (blue) and HN2 (red) in observations and mode HN1 in simulations (black).
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Oscillation (NAO) condition during the preceding winter

season with a positive NAO phase favoring higher pro-

portion of TC track density over the East Coast and the

midlatitude open ocean. This effect comes into play via

the following mechanisms. First, the anomalous atmo-

spheric circulation associated with a positive NAO phase

during the winter season generates anomalously cold

SSTs over both the mid–high-latitude and tropical NA.

The negative SSTAs in the tropical NA then induce

changes in atmospheric circulations across the Central

America, which in turn produces anomalously warm

SSTs over the tropical northeast Pacific. These SSTAs

further strengthen the anomalous atmospheric circula-

tions; affect both the position and strength of the sub-

tropical high during the hurricane season; and generate

below-normal TC activity over the Gulf of Mexico, Ca-

ribbean Sea, and MDR, leading to a reduced proportion

of TC track density over these regions.

The second mode is an oscillation of the proportion of

TC track density between low and midlatitudes in the

meridional direction. This mode explains that the pro-

portion of TC track density over the lower latitudes has

increased since the mid-1980s, as reported by Kossin

et al. (2010). This mode can be linked to a meridional

contrast in SST between the tropical NA and the tropical

South Atlantic: that is, the so-called Atlantic meridional

mode. Analyses of atmospheric variables including low-

level vorticity, midlevel vertical velocity, and vertical

wind shear reveal that its effect on TC activity is achieved

through a modulation of the position and strength of the

NA intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ).

Two similar spatial patterns also exist for the nor-

malized track density on interannual time scales, par-

ticularly in observations. In HiRAM simulations, these

two modes are not well separated. These two modes are

related to ENSO and local tropical NA SSTs,

respectively, as suggested by the correlation map of

global SSTs.

Our analyses have shown that HiRAM well captures

the observed variability of TCactivity in various aspects on

different time scales when subject to observed SST forcing,

with important implications for predictability. When pro-

vided with an accurate prediction/projection in the pattern

and magnitude of the SSTAs, HiRAM is able to provide

useful information for not only the strength of basinwide

TC activity but also the large-scale spatial distribution of

track density (i.e., relative proportion of regional track

density). Further improvements are needed, however,

particularly for the simulation over theGulf ofMexico and

Caribbean Sea asHiRAMsignificantly underestimates TC

activity over these areas. Also, we note that HiRAM un-

derestimates the two extremely active seasons during the

study period, 1995 and 2005 (Fig. 3). A rough look at the

controlling modes on both decadal and interannual time

scales (Figs. 5 and 13) indicates that the model may not be

able to sufficiently capture the extremeTCoccurrence that

is related to the tropical NA SST warming. A more de-

tailed attribution study will shed light on this.

The internal variability of the NATC track density has

also been explored based on HiRAM ensemble simula-

tions. Calculations of the signal-to-noise ratio, defined as

the ratio of the standard deviation of the ensemble mean

to that of the deviations of the three ensemble members

from the ensemble mean, show that internal variability is

relatively weak in the MDR and along Caribbean islands

but still generally comparable to the SST-forced vari-

ability. In contrast, the signal-to-noise ratio is much

higher for total NA TC counts and basin-integrated TC

days. This suggests that seasonal total TC counts aremore

predictable than local TCoccurrence. Thus, on a seasonal

basis, TC landfall—say, on the Gulf Coast and East

Coast—appears stochastic and its accurate prediction is

FIG. 16. (a) Signal-to-noise ratio calculated based on an ensemble of three members of the AMIP runs. (b) Ratio of

the mean of the track density to its standard deviation in the climatological runs (see also section 2b).
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difficult (e.g., Hall and Jewson 2007). This should be dif-

ferentiated from the operational forecast of the path for

a specific TC at a lead time of a few days, which has im-

proved steadily in recent decades (e.g., Cangialosi and

Franklin 2013). These findings also have important impli-

cations in the context of climate change: even if the multi-

model ensemble can well project changes in total seasonal

TC counts under global warming, it remains difficult to

assess changes in local TC occurrence, particularly near

the coast, where landfall TCs incur the greatest societal

and economic impacts.
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